CONFERENCES ATTENDED BY STAFF FROM JANUARY 1, 2012 TO MARCH 31, 2013


- **Akaranga Stephen** 6th to 9th December, 2012-Conference on Roho Christianity: Pentecostalism in a Globalized African Public Space, Hosted by Kenyatta University, Paper presentedCome, See, Pay And Receive Your Miracles And Healing: New Pentecostalism In Kenyan Urban Centres

**Akaranga Stephen**, 3rd to 4th December, 2012-National OSSREA Kenya Chapter Workshop, Hosted at Moi University, Kenya.

**Paper presented** Mombasa Republican Council: A Socio-Political And Economic Challenge To Kenyan Government Development Plan

**Akaranga Stephen**, 1st to 5th August, 2012 –The First Kenyatta University Conference on Gender Based Violence- Hosted at Kenyatta University Nairobi,

- African Traditional Cultural Conundrums Which Make Women Prone To Hiv/ Aids Infections: A Case Of The Maasai Of Kenya

Papers presented:The Dynamics Of Religiosity And Spirituality In Kenyan Public Universities
- **Esther Omondi**, 2012. Attended a seven-day training workshop on Inside-Out Learning Strategies from 16th–30th August. Presented a paper on “The Role of The Teacher In Developing Critical Thinking in Early Learners”, held at the Inside-Out Education Institute, Salt Lake City, USA.
- **V.G. Simiyu**, “ Revision of the school Syllabuses and textbooks of Social Studies at Primary School level ( Std Two –

  Std Eight) and History and Government , (Form One - Form Four) at


- **Prof. H. Indangasi** Biography as Literature: Paper presented: The Example of The other Barack: The Bold and Reckless Life of President Obama’s father-Departmental Seminar, 2012.
- **Wanjiku M. Kabira:** Paper presented: Mainstreaming Gender In Policies & Programmes: A Training Session For Pa parliamentary Research Department, Internship Programme at The Kenya National Assembly on August 30, 2012.
- **Wanjiku M. Kabira:** Paper presented; Our Second Homecoming: Voices from African Women for the Department of Literature Journal 2012.
- **Alex Nelungo Wanjala**, 21st November 2012. “Rerouting the Postcolonial: On Whose Terms?” Paper presented at a Departmental Seminar, Department of Literature, University of
Nairobi


- **Dr. Fred Jonyo, 2012** Presented a paper at Kasarani Sports View Hotel entitled; Political Parties and Politics of Elite Collusion. FES Kenya

- **Dr. Fred Jonyo, 2012** Presented a paper at Kasarani Sports View Hotel entitled; Political Party Programmes and the Youth Question in Kenya. FES Kenya

- **Dr. Mumma - Martinon 14th December 2012**: Study on Gender dimension of International Terrorism. Organised by Heinrich Boll Stiftung and Women’s Leadership and Public Policy Centre (WLEAP). Presented during the review workshop at Panafric Hotel, Nairobi, Kenya.


- **Oriare Nyarwath**: 4-9 November, 2012: Writers Workshop at KWIT in Naivasha organized by ODL, University of Nairobi.

- **Dr. Patrick O. Nyabul**, 5th November-9th November, 2012: Joint Writers Workshop for the School of Business and Faculty of Arts attended at KWSTI, Naivasha.


- **Esther Omondi** 2012. Participated in Syllabus Revision workshop at KWS Institute, Naivasha, Organized by the Department of Educational Studies, University of Nairobi.

- **Wanjiku M. Kabira**, Expert Group Meeting on Priorities for Advancing Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment in today’s development context in Croatia from 31 July-2 August 2012.

- **Wanjiku M. Kabira**, Regional Dialogue on Women Political Leadership: Lessons from
experiences of Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda, Ghana and South Africa at Safari Park Hotel on August 14-16, 2012

- **Tom Mboya Ocholla**, 19th – 22nd November 2012  
  Accompanied Nairobi University Political Science Students Association (NUPOSSA) on an academic trip to Makerere University. Gave a talk on the subject East African Community.

- **Tom Mboya Ocholla**, 4th -9th November 2012  
  Attended a writers workshop at the Kenya Wildlife Service Institute, Naivasha organized by the Centre for Open and Distance Learning, UON.

- **Tom Mboya Ocholla**, 13th – 16th June 2012  
  Attended Faculty of Arts committees workshop at Maanzoni Hotel. Made a presentation on the recommendations of the Welfare Committee.


- **Dr. Mumma – Martinon**, 14th December 2012: Review Workshop on Gender Dimension on International Terrorism. Heinrich Boll Stiftung and Women Leadership and Public Policy Centre (WLEAP), Panafric Hotel, Nairobi. (Reviewer)


- **Dr. Mumma – Martinon**, April 2012: The Role of Women in Reconciliation, Kilimambogo TTC.
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